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A CEMETERY NEEDED ™E enterprise sold

fl
n

A RECEIVER APPOINTED IN OUTSIDE CAMPSTHE STOCK MARKET XBTTLB KIVBR DISTNIOT. }
/

„ «}. *¥4 4 contract will soon be let for 
Rae Landing^6 on tbe Victoria, at Mc-

of the Agitator, the loca
tion recently made in Cascade, near the 
north side sawmill, are much pleased at 
i„«ï?uIt of îbe. “ssays. Altogether near- 
ly $15 was abtamed from the surface in 
gold, silver and lead. This is 'so encour- 
agmg that work will probably be done 
t at0?. th^ claim. It was located by A. 
L. McDonald, but several others are in
terested.

The Boston and Montana Company 
Give Up the Fight.V The London and B. C. Gold Fields 

the Purchaser.
- ) Mining Matters Brisk in the South

ern Section of B. C.'
Feature of the Week Was the Flurry 

.in Wonderful».
The City Authorities Should Imme

diately Provide One.J. B, Hinds, the Beeeiver, Takes Pos
session After a Lon, Fight—
« And of a Sensational Salt.

S. S. Fowler, Consulting Engineer of 
the Company, Says the Deal Is Prac

tically Closed—Price Not Qlven.
MANY PROPERTIES ACTIVEBODY OF RICH ORE FOUND A. GOOD SITE CAN BE HAD/

^ .Butte, Mont., April 8.—[Special.]—Re
ceiver T. R. Hinds of Butte, Montana, is 
in full and absolute control of all the prop
erty of the Boston & Montana Consolidated 
Copper & Silver Mining company. The 
attorneys for the receiver are naturally 
jubilant, as they were victorious in the 

The lull in the stock market continues, greatest 'égal battle ever fought in the 
and the past week has not been remark- courts of Montana. The original applic
able for the volume of transactions. There FL0" ,TCmL8 2S2TCT fa8J?ade m 
has been renewed inquiry for shares dur- oE December last. The pro-
ing the past few days and the indications wjt6*8^*1 tit”*1 aPp1fled
"Ç behoHo’^dd^ati^PeBroktrsX^ ^er,XPreeerttr h& suce^e^ and ls 
will not be of long duration Brokers an atated> is now in poasession.
ticipate a revival dunng the ne t ew Judge Clancy, who heard the applica- 
days. The sensation of J?, tion, decided upon the material before
advance m Wonderfuls. The Wonderfu , him that it was right and proper under 
Group Mining company owns _ three t^e circumstances, to appoint a receiver, 
claims on Carpenter creek, 1 1-2 miles and granted the order. The defendants 
from the town of Sandon. It was known j^e Boaton & Montana company, prompt- 

the only galena placer mine in the |y applied to the supreme court to stay 
country. It was incorporated m June, the order so made, and also obtained a 
1896, with a capital of $1,000,000 divided 6tay of proceedings until their appeal could 
into $1 shares. In the gulch on the prop- be heard. The stay of proceeding asked 
erty there has been found many tons of for was granted and the defendants, ac- 
high grade ore and this has been market- cording to Judge Clancy, took advantage 
ed. The returns have been about $2,250 ; of it to transfer valuable property out of 
per carload after paying expenses. In the the jurisdiction of the court, closed down 
search for the ledge some 4,000 feet of | the works, and generally did their best to 

’ tunneling has been made. In an old de- ! defeat the receiver. On Saturday last the 
serted drift in the ilpper tunuel at a point i supreme court refused the application 
zso ieei m an ore body has been found. ; made to them, and the defendants realized 
It is 18 inches wide, and the miners are that they had come to the end of their 
taking oit chunks from this body that j resources^ Every means had been used 
weigh as high as 800 pounds. The indica-1 to prevent the law taking its course, and 
tions are according to the report of the 1 as a result, several applications to commit 
president, that the find is important and J for contempt of court were made, the 
will place the property among the bet-1 sheriff and his assistants getting mixed 
ter class in the Slocan. The insiders be- up m the tangle.Judge Clancy lost all pa
gan to purchase the loose shares early in tience and declaring that further discussion 
the week, and they rose rapidly from ! must end said: lhe sheriff is away and 
around 6 to 12 cents, and yesterday they the county attorney is quarantined, and 
were firm at the latter figure. Yesterday j here comes the under-ehenff and a deputy 
they w££ scarce and hard to get and the attorney and overrule this court

.i~*~d. «h., U win.. 1„,.

te r™, m In. .* »■«*. »d

was some trading in them, lne before he obeys the order of the court, 
demand for^ Homestakes and y It is ridiculous. I have exercised great

patience and they have tried to retard the 
process of this court, by sham pleas. I

A deal is on for the Hoodo group, ad-Mining- Motes of Interest on Bast 
Kootenay, Windermere, Lardeau, 
Trout Lake, Kettle Biver and Camp 
McKinney.

Two of the Graveyards Are Too Close Nelson, April 11.—[Special.]—Your cor- 
to the Thickly Populated Part, o, Te^^L^eJgi^fThe ^ndon^' 

The shaft on . the Mother Lode, in the 011,1 and further Interment. British Columbia Gold Fields as to the
Deadwood camp, is down 215 feet, and 26 Should be Prohibited. truth of reports that his company had pur-
men are employed. _________ chased the Enterprise mine. Mr. Fowler

From all sections of East and West - -Ç1® Evatie L., in Providence camp, is _ . admitted that negotiations had been go-
Kootenay come reports of unusual activ- 10 *>e Worked soon by the Rosalia (Wash.) There is a lack of decent facilities for ln? on *or some time, but said tie had as
ity in mining circles. Many properties co^>4nLt,hat Purchased thepropertv. the burying of the dead and it is a matter aum^finn s ,con£™ati°u of con-
that have been idle or only partially work- The first payment of $7,000 has been that ia wnrthv nf summation of the deal. Today, however,
ed during the past winter, are now being 10 Messrs. Dentier, Wood and Me- , “ „w rt“y I consideration. Proper he receivtti a telegram that a proposition
vigorously developed, and preparations Donn'?1> og the bond on the Snowshoe, Placea of repose for the departed should P* /v A- ,Faxch, <me of the chief owners,
are everywhere being made to take ad- recently taken by J. W. Astley. The next be provided. This is a matter that has to u6®11 fœeWed by the London office,

üs lEïrffeïïïS
tion that the coming summer will wit- arted its big compressor plant, of this is to visit the cemeteries adjacent k • °ri, *'lei jUt sa^
ness a great forward movement in mining W°.r^sJlk,? 4 charm, the same Outfit to this city. They are not in a condition T nl ^ Lk°°W edge “ad been paid
matters Below will be found many item! *“g “ drtils, two hoists and three that they Should be condition Tet'Jbe purchase mon^ will probably
of interest in the several namna men- PumP8« There are now over 900 feet of fr_i n u r®- , _ . , oo paid through this office, as negotia-tioncti p workings in the Knob Hill, adjoin^, til Fourth .vl,Cemet!fy.i,betWfen 811,1 ‘ions have been conducted from here

neQ- in ore. ' J K’ fourth avenues and through which Monte „ The London and British Columbia Gold
east'eqotbnav oo^0rd bas been received here that 100,- ltJSÎthZXmai 88 msl4nce- The Fields (limited), is an English corpora-
BaaT.KOOIBMAI. 000 treasury shares of Eathmullen have “gees have been tom down by the C. & tion with a capital of £200,000 in £1

The Stemwinder is going to be one of ?>een 8?ld in London at 9 1-2 cents. This 'fï8Ü!!,iî?otC°“tract?r?.011 the three sides shares. The head office is in London, 
the greatest Dronerties in British Oolum- Î8 Rood news, for the money thus real- 01 the cemetery, and it is open for stray The company was incorporated 20th Oc-
bia and from recent reports from parties lzed ,wd* provide funds for vigorous work C0W8> horses and dogs to trample over the tober, 1896, and registered at Nelson in
that have visited the mine, the Prospector ?n the mine. A hoist wül at once be put g£av§3‘ J? the streets at the intersection the same year. The company owns and.
gleans the following: “The tunnel is now ln.,Place and deep development proceeded °f fourth avenue and Monte Uristo operates the well known Ymir group of
in 80 feet, a drift has been rue for a dis- w>th--Columbm Heyiew. ahw Sf^lo24-^f8yf8 Wlth P8*1”88 Th?' Fntemv, , , ,,
tance of 30 feet to the south, the tunnel ■ Work of smking to the 300-foot level ab°ut them and 42 without any protection -.The Ihiterpnse mine is owned by the
is in solid ore for its entire length, the £ Progressing rapidly on the Golden from pedatory animals. These 62 graves S* ®oId * ^ompany,
drift which was run to find a wall is 30 Sr?.wn> }™der the management of H. C. are m tiie two streets and will have to be *™lted> capital stock $150,000. The prop-
feet, also in ore the entire distance. When C^n8’nth,e,ir va‘uea. increasing with depth, removed when they are opened. The o^8 coS818t.°E the Enterprise and Slocan
was.take into consideration the fact that , The Golden Eagle claun, belonging to streets have already been platted. There “f on Ten-Mile creek, eight
the tunnel is 7x5 1-2 feet, and 80 feet in L' Moulton Barrett, and located in Green- are about 30 graves in the southern part of ^ by wagon road frran Ten-Mile land-
length, the drift 30 feet, malting a total camP< 18 showing up splendid high this cemetery. The land, which is mclud- 8 on Slocan ________
of 110 feet of good solid ore, and no walls °Se î?uem¥ing we“I cemetery, is in the Corbin rail- ^
in sight. hnown Zenith gold and copper mines of way land grant, and when the title is con- THB MOUNTAIN BOAT COMPANY.

William Langley, the locator of the .c?,¥1îy’®îfentanaf which, at 100 firmed, as it will be to somebody, the oc- Oneratlnn the Jnhile* Min« v™(. n n
Emma fraction, during a conversation with ÎÎ®1’ “ft t<? $150 P«r ton m gold and cupants of miese graves will probably have A t. — ' Yml B' °*
a Prospector reporter, said: copper five^feet average ledge to be removed. The bodies will have to Motive Work to be Besumed.

“We started in to do the regular yearly , e copper ore was brought m be disintered anyhow, for the reason that annual meeting of the Mountain .
assessment on the Emma fraction, and ,.a?; lrQI? the Blue Jay mine, m Sky- dwellings are being erected all around the Goat company, w’hich operates the above 
commenced work at a point where there , , ®aî?p’- 'T-t6 aforce of men are now cemetery, and this will soon be one of the Prom}smg property, was held on Satur- 
was a showing of iron that seemed to be al They have six feet of most thickly populated residence portions day ^ following gentlemen
capping. At the point of commencement fine looking ore in pyhrotite and cop- 0f Rossland. This cemetery is only about ^ere elected directors tor the ensmg year:
this capping was only about a foot in Py"l®8’r an.d the claim is improving 150 feet from the big main schoolhouse of Ççlson, J. Fred Ritchie, Claude
thickness Beneath we struck solid ga- ^'very foot of development. the city, and it cannotTaü to make a bad 9tega°> Sdward Lonohoe, Garrett Keefe,
lena, which we followed for a distance of jn?efu;^0°d_i®ampTJf 8 t “5 skoW" impression on the minds of the children A ?}08t tbe fell representation of share-
16 feet. We don’t know how wide the ' f8 thkl8n,8i^?g-Mother Lode, one to see a cemetery so neglected The l«st holders were present. At a subsequent 
ore body is but at Dresent it is the full the oldest «ind richest mines in tiie .rtllij l j ^ 1 * * , meeting of the directors the following offi-size of the8’ drift, andofthe sLmechar upri=her ore and more £reÆg^this dSJto ?**>"%* eJec^d: Fred Ritchie, gpresi-

the week. . _ . I swer, and wiU give an order to the sheriff açter as the galena found on the Hamlet, dfP^witb 8 dj s work. k ® ^ t AnimaL couTd -^L^MTr^r114’ The
There has been some trading in Wmm- : to execute the wit and order him to make The trend of the ore body seems to be Hoffman and oSs undoubtedlv carries ket>t out. lward unanimoualv demdSi oTtoe adrtce

pegs and. some good^ed blocks ^have return to this court Monday morning. If no|th ar“d^uthf- thg striMl, of an ore the Mother Lode lead, andwill soon have Aboul 4 Quarter of a mile further on to of J. L. Parker, the company’s engineer,
changed hands at 30 cents. he don t he will hear from me. body in tfe 200fo-ot level at th* North Star ? 100-foot shaft started. The Standard the east on the siumy slope of Monte to forthwith resume active development
have an upward tendency. , I The sheriff evidently decided to carry min • {ujj confirmed How much ore Î! about to be opened top extensively; the Cnsto mountain, there is another ceme- of the property, and a sale of a portion

A sale of 1,500 shares of Blltl8£Ani. “JJ.1 law promptly, and about 4 o clock thgre’ in sy„h tisiio t ' known ™ut that Queen of Sheba is under a large option tery. This has never been fenced. There of the treasury stock was ordered in order 
ica corporations was made during this afternoon Deputy Sheriffs Shay and are jjoisfing ore from the'shaft is a ?nd has one ofthe best surface showings 4je about 42 graves m this cemetery. Some to supply the requisite funds. It was de
week at 21 shillings. Inese shares w 0 Neill, with the writ of assistance, vis- , . demonstrated by the ore on the ln camp. The King Harold and Clyde of them are well looked after, while oth- cided to continue the present tunnel, now
purchased for local parties by a 1°“^ hro ! ^ed the general office of the Boston & j are rich in promise, while the Morrison, era are not even marked with a head in over 200 feet, a further distance of IOO
er in London. It is understood that t e Montana and all the mines, but found that .V- , , , j .i ; kaft Tmtic and Buçkhom promise pay ore at board to tell the visitor the name which feet, when it is confidently expected that
parties who purchased this l«t of shares,, their aæistançe wm not required, and on thf gffiliran doud’“ now in Sd ore 81488 roots- the occupant -bore when he was in this the ore body will be reacted and the mine
there were four m the pool, had informa i Jhat the receiver and his men were m V' property 8°™e fine looking gold ore was sent life. Some of the graves were evidently placed on a shipping basis. This property
tion to the effect that the British Amer-1 Peaceful pcwsession of all the properties, , ,. th mountain ^aa^it shows^hat ?° this ramp last week, by parties wprk- filled up in the winter, and there must is situate near the Dundee, in the Ymir
ira corporation intends shortly to pay ,a i 4Sd .Ehe shenff make return to that , ; obtained the ore body holds !ng,on the Iron Horse claim, about one- have been considerable snow shoveled in camp, and from its surface indications,
dividend. This, they shrewdly calculated, | effect to the court. The property was a8depUi is obtained ^tte ^r^teay nows half mile from Beaverton, on the west fork on top of the coffins. There have raved to whidi yield very high assays, and <rom thé
would send up the pnee of the shares and. ^eetthly surTOTdrf’cd to Hinds at I 8 During the month of March the St. of *he Kettle river. The ledge is 80 feet and Rave a gruesome appearance as Past workings m the tûnûel, and from the 

T that they could, it they so desired, sell ?0r the‘ftisto? & Idontlna ramnanv hid Eugene and Lake Shore mines at Moyie 7?d* ^ a heavy iron cropping, and a though the shell that contamral the body , °f, ™e engineer tkere is little
out m a short tune at an advance Th a tùe ^ton & Montana company had shi d w carloada of 0re to the Trail 5^”®! was dnven to crosscut lhe ledge, had collapsed and thus the graves, instead doabt th»t the contemplated development 
is a new feature in this market, as it is, irom tielena that the supreme 8mefter The total value 0f the ore was kas JU81 been accomplished, lhe «f having mounds above them, are hoi- /rove this property to te a second

selling and not a purchasing maraet ted ^‘Yad realized^hat thev had $32,960, and the net profit was dase to 25? *4^ 1rShB°ld’ “f71?8 fr°3 ows. The impression left on the mind is Rundee- There are/ow 300,000 sharee in
In the future, it is thought, there will be reay^ed the df their resources to the $16>°°°- The St. Eugene is credited with The property is owned that the occupants of these silent and ev- !tbe treasury and the contemplated sale
more transactions of this kind. I effort to kelp the Dronertv oSt nf the 370 tons, and the Lake Shore 42 tons. rwi? a Greenwood, R. G. erlasting mansions have no friends, or ?f a.portion of the same wfll furnish ample

There is an increased demand for pooled h J t0 thePreceiver Pffinds at once A rich strike of copper ore is reported Thompson Cuiry and others. This is one have b^n entirely forgotten. This ceme- ! fund.B to meet the contemplated develop-
Tamaracs, and they are among the free took steps to J!ume active craitrol of the on the Highland King claim. Recent as- °f a.^oup of five clalma owned by these tery is also on groLd, which it is claimeu, I ment" , The management trust that
sellers on the list. There shares ,̂ pro8S ^dTrraumt^eraS by Ip" went ^!1 in goll silver and copper. p^ Qn ^ SÜTer _ is tocluded in^he Crabin g^nt Ttos ®fat
firm at 17 cents. ,g | pointing a force of assistants, and accord- The property m situated on, Diorite creek. Skylark eamp and lying brtween the welh cemetery should be inclosed by a fence add ^“th™ tidpner to the

h,avItemandaforBttem f^toe btotk of 30,- “grk°Jb?hplan?Lhe an,nounced ye8terday, E Mrem^Kletosmiti^Sdfcaref and G^? known SkylLk and list Chance claims, a“d more care taten of the graves Ymir ramp. Absence of funds was
^ w^f sold teriniTthe week. ”°Ik at,,the “i?88 and 8melter at Butte tL o^rs tevë a force of men at wort 18 about to be recommenced on a large , Southeast of the city, down m the val- the only cause for the discontinuance of
000 shares was sold during vne wee and at the smelter m Great Falls will be fne owners nave a iorce m men at wofk gcaj un(jer the management r>f Tohn there is a cemetery that is well fenced develonment a short time aimAmerican Eagles are moving some. The resumed under his direction next Monday developing the property. There is a good Dowlas of Midway The “ompany is to and well kept, and here the hand of affec- development 4 8hort time ag0'
Pooled shares are selling for 2 1 or Tuesday He appointed Col. James T. showing of ore and of a high grade. corporated in SpoLne and registered in tm™ seems to remember the departed and WORK ON THB BLSIB.
and the treasury for 10 cents. Stanford of Great Falls to succeed Frank a unit att and trottt i akh \ tbi8 province. They have plenty of funds tbe graves are in better condition than -------------

The demand for Okanogan Er®e G s Klepetko as general manager of the bus- LABDB XT _________  TJ jn the treasury now to develop the prop- they are in the other two cemeteries. It le to be Soon Besumed by the Ler-
continues good. A force d*™’?1”, 111688 m that city. TÀteet news from the Nettie L is that e,rty> and will commence sinking their This condition of affairs should not be wick Company.
in-Tmifml^in the sawmill and in the at the bottom of the nine-foot shaft 16 TW-“ sooJL *he snow goes away, allowed to obtain. The two first men- The Lerwick company will soon begin
10-stamp mill, m tnc sawmin nuu J... tttw dfs-p «rn -there is a 350-foot iron capping on the turned cemeteries are too close to the ^ V1. A ________„.Ua „„zxmine. It will not be long before the mill THE DEER PARK. G B Hume & PCo bought in the Ot- ?Jaimv Auartz vei.n8 cropping up afl through thickly populated parts of the city, and wor* on the Ellf* A month® ag°
will be in operation. , . th Official Statement by the Company— tawa mineral claim, which was disposed lt*J48?8Js M hi8h as 250 ounces in silver no more dead should be interred in them. | work was suspended on this property on

Bathmullens have been quiet durmg Work as Suggested Will ao on of bv sheriff's sale on the 20th of last ?n<* 1 1-2 ounces in gold have been taken The city should provide a cemetery at ; account of the loss by lire of the boarding
week and sales have recently been made Kgeazea wm Go on. ot by shentt s sale on tne zutn oi iasr from 16.foot 8hftfl and nranerous cross- once. The city has under consideration ! house ,and. 611 the supplies The
at 6 1-2 cents. , „ ü i1 Y?* • Boi“ton> secretary of the Deer The work of rawhiding the Beatrice ore cu*® which have already been run. the purchase of a plot of ground of 80 8?.ow has been several feet deep and sup-

Smuggler is selling some and yesterday Park Mining Company has issued thefol- ia pro^ssing tor more favorably. The c The .first meeting of the directors of the acres The east side line If this plat is ! pb<* could not be packed m. The trail
it was quoted locally at 4 1-2 cents. Î?™18 fUtemcnt on behalf of the com- teams^ave comemnced hauling, and it is Summit Gold & (ÿpper Mming company, located about half a mile from the post- tha*j connects the mine vuth the wagon

Dardanelles are worth 10 14 cents Pa^: Jhe board of the Deer Park t“d that be™the weather breaks up f\e£e Md Iast week The head office. The south boundary line is Colum- heTn T condiri^n ^

.u™ m Toronto .1 U», SSÏ» ty rot.,.,1, «W, ^ SS ïlîlî J “J 2
fi^re yesterday. Toronto yester- able ore reserves which would pay, al- •“ ttet* the tramwav^ formerly Wellington camp, and the Canada^and mak! 4 splendid park. Here could be 10-1 tunnel are connected, at the 125-foot level.

■» gs-sÈti asi.\s fit
—lm “ zsz-irffi —: « „„„ & sffi’jfr.S-fiLrasiS I srftrx susse;ing northerly and southerly 100 Wt .»r.h laken over tbe wagon road to the Land DAMP McKINNEY. ideal breathing place and pleasure ground ery within the next few months,' when

way, then crosseuttine 25 feet on each ln|: ■ ., __,•___ __ . . for the residents of this city with a very sinking on the ore chute will be started.
side to determine strike of the vein ni 18 tbe tte laaH hv The Minnehaha has struck a rich min- small expenditure. A hillside with a sunny High assays have been obtained on this
Crosscutting east on the 300-foot level mL^^nTa^iMioml^rilftefore the work ?rabz,ed led8e the crosscut at the 200- slope is locate,- m the eastern part of the property from the grass roots down, and
about 50 fœt and drifting 300 feet north* T sfokinv a rtaft t eomemneed Mr u u . T • , 80 acres, and here is a beautiful place for the management expect that with a reason-
erly and southerly on the vein for the RihteM nf Revelstoke will hare the direc- rJtih Cr^ff T-ho b^ charge of the Little a cemetery. It is high, dry and sightly, able amount of money expended they can 
same purpose, with 25 feet of crosscutting E™ nmnertv’ this reason and it Do‘phm fnd Shannon, and Mam- and just the place for a cemetery. The place this property on a shipping basis,
easterly and 25 feet westerly at each en! is nart of his ria^ of development to have T. n'nVZ?Wlth thf show: which to take an everlasting sleep. The
ffplgb‘a'80 be done-. The main shaft might putP aowl thrre 200-foot holes at different fog asray firing g<S vtiues^'i'ome^lS “‘t H°^ purcbase this 8ite’ 48 the price WINDBBMBBB.
be sunk 200 feet deeper and a crosscut boints on the ledee The above claim is mpn l ^ . a vamfs. oome lô asked, $25 per acre, is not exorbitant. T. . T .. xr. , .adrÆ jg ffeâ °eracTrLMeyVrj ^tod^Çh^^dJuarters of Boyd ---------------------------------- sy^=, ^o/leTMin^^

Two Claims Bonded, j southerly on the vein with 25 feet of CrA6ki a, tnbutary of Fish creek.^ , , , as the snow disappears. School of Mine.. for $20,000. This property is.situated on
A. B. Claben has bonded the Strawberry crosscutting easterly and westerly at each tht Emnire^oup11 of°fiv™toîm^ adjoining baïlîno ont” fh® w W0£k,?n the P°nteno/> The. lecture last evening at the school the north fork of Toby creek Develop-

and the Orphan Boy mineral claims, end to prove its strength and value It îu® ™ th. .[.Titteart nasses baiClng °,ut tbe big shaft preparatory to of mmes was an interesting resume ty ment work on a large scale will be com-
which are located on the north fork of the is the intention of toe boaîd to at onre toto^hf halds^of an E^/sh “LpZ“ tois’nloitrtvT? X* “0t V ?^hed P“ Mar8b on lbe “Sliveî-Lead Smelt- meeced about toe. 1st of May.
Kettle river, 12 miles from Grand Forks, call a shareholders’ meeting and increase O D Hoar meineered the® deal, anl the the amval « Supeqn- mg.” Treated in a masterly way, the lec- The Delphme mine on Toby creek, at a
The sum fixed in the bond is withheld, the capital for the purpose of procuring fiLti' jt fs uSe^tood is $15 000 cash 1 ^ Hickey. . tarer, after dealing with the importance depth of 130 feet in the shaft, is looking
but it is said to be a good sized one. funds to carry on the work as suggested T^e ore contains fair Values m silver, inf°n*thT Waterloo is progress- of the industry to the province, went ou better than ever, having a large body of

by Mr Hastings ” f s contams tair values in suver mg very satisfactorily, two shifts working, to explain the use of lead as a wash or solid gray copper, and is still improving
7 Hastings. lrad, copper and gold and averages $m the ore body continuing about the same collector, the wide variety of ores capable with depth, anâ rives great promise

J ' 'TàYn = clean S- dePtb- A hoist 18 daily expected for of treatment by this process, the essential of becoming one of toe greatest mines to
feet wide, and contains a streak ofclean this claim. ' quaUties for the fluxes, and the desirable British Columbia.
ore varymg from one to four feet n ^The Granite, under the superintendence or typical slags. Mr. Marsh also detailed The White Elephant, situated on Me- * 
W1mv • x. • i j Ÿ, k5a,m Hayes, is making a great showing, the various refining methods by the cup- donald creek, a tributary of Horse Thièf?UShAdlaraegforce of sha^ being now 5(1 feet deep in a fine ellation, Pattison and Parke's processes, creek, has been bonded by T. Starbird, 
lively at the Nettie L. A large body of ore. The foundation for the He also illustrated graphically by black- for $50,000, from Fred West and B. Wash-
men ire at work and are employed n stamp mül is nearing completion. This board sketch, th™ leld furnabe, and the burT

n^hmti8lfl inch™ of clran rat A h???17 is owned by Vancouver parties, primitive an<f effective methods in use in Union group, situated on Windermere 
Z it ™ iiM wbo, have been very fortunate in securing Mexica. The lecturer received a hearty mountain, a large copper proposition, will
car was taken qp recently, and it has what 18 likely to prove a bonanza. vote of thanks for his treatment of the commence deve opment work about April
8/£®d„I® y„™8t Aily.. ”„î™ ™y obptfho!?f t.The OShea is another claim which is subject, and it wiU be reproduced in the 20, under the direction of B. Washburn.
time and labor. About seven tons of ore showing up remarkably well, some very Miner at an early date. „ ■ ■ _ . _ —.----- r
are now lying at the Landing. In the new good ore now coining out of the shaft. ---------- ----------------------- Wftr Baale Ie Bhipnlng,
ore shed over 20 tons of zinc blende and A. B. Patterson, on the Gold Standard, The War Eagle has commenced to do *
gray copper are lying that averages 277 which adjoins the Ophir, has been work- Pleased With the Boundary Country, active business and yesterday shipped 15 
™vces u° tbu 4011 m Ç?mnî°f‘<?“8 !ng ,all. winter, and he now has a steam John Y. Cole, the well known mining cars of ore or a little over 262 tons. The

f PthE bol8t JP - nperation. An inclined shaft man, has returned from a visit to the shipments of the company since Sunday
a"d ,ÿ’ g q“4lîf[f *he men, and the some 70 feet, has been sunk in this prop- Boundary country, where he has been for have amounted to 472.5 tons. If the U ar 
property in general is rapidly toking on erty, and a correspondent was snown toe past two weeks examining properties Eagle keeps up its shipments and in- 

Trn,ti8T^Vknl1,Çït,CJS,.rlr1oH!ô= nrl E If17 nÇb ore^ recently taken from and looking into the situation. Xhere creases them as is promised the present
sonvhl1 »fwe îbe ^ tbe shaft, which is dipping are a number of fine properties to that week will show a record better than any
323? W?’ W. a„88=,LÎ^M p Th‘d towards the Ophir ground. This property section;” he said, “and aiong these are the camp has ever seen and the record
three new Drobertira toe Nettie L tÆ,Fem°n company <Omaha toe Knob Hill and the B. C, which have will get U every day.

PB?peTuies’ wf ,,G- B. McAuley, managing director of immense ore bodies. There is a great
Beatnce and St. Elmo have sprung into the Cariboo, was m camp last week, and 
prominence as stoppera. On the Duncan ft has now been determined to lay out a 
slope of the Trout Lake district, four or portion of» the property as a townsite, 
five new companies wiU be operating as which w11/doubtless become the butinera 
soon as the season is sufficiently advanced, center of the camp.—Midway Advance.
ior the present their supply trade will -------------—_________
have to he done in this district. The Hathnsi» __Abbott will be worked this season, and the _ Methodlet »i»trlet Meeting.
Wagner, Bannockburn and Empire groups .The annual meeting ot the Kootenay 
will also join the ranks of the shipping district of the Methodist church will be 
mines. On the whole, independent of the held in Rossland on Wednesday and 
railways, but dependent on them for the Thursday, April 26th and 27th. It will be 
duration of activity, the district this sea- composed of the several ministers in 
son will receive a large share of attention South Kootenay, together with a lay rep- 
from capitalists. Trout Lake Topic. resentative from each circuit or mission.

Notices of Births, Deaths and Marriages, The Rossland Miner’s map reduced to 
60 cents. 50 cents. Only a few left.

Pooled Tamarac» Are ln Increased De
mand—Winnipeg» Are IGoing Up. 
Bambler-Oarlboo» Again Have an 
Upward Tendency.
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The Yellowstone Propert y.
Mr. Bennett of Bennett & Billings, who 

have held large interests in the Ymir divi
sion, is in the city. Bennett & Billings 
have sold out their interests in the Yel
lowstone mine for $50,000, of which $17,- 
500 is already in hand. The firm of Ful- 
ford & Me Lellan is now running the Yel
lowstone.Grogan

market.
quiet and there is 
local stocks. Iron 

il of inquiry on the 
î company intended 
ensive development. 
> buy at 16 cents, 
ihester were numer- 
included Tamarac, 

, Jim Blaine, Quilp, 
Lion and Butte &

NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL THB JOHN BULL CLAIM.
Owners Are Very Anxious to Have 

the Oladstone Road Built.B. C. Members Discuss the Question 
of Redistribution. W. Forrest arrived in toe city yesterday 

from Gladstone and reported that the 
John Bull Mines, limited, recently incor
porated, which owns the John Bull claim, 
half a mile from Gladstone, was finding in 
that mine gold and copper values running 
from $5 to $47. The company has made 
five crosscuts and have found solid ore 
that maintains the same relative values on 
the surface. From top to bottom of the 

about 75 feet.
er. The tunnel has been run 
ut will be continued to 75 feet
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35
The Island Members Demur at Having 

to Drop One of Their N umber for 
the Benefit of the Interior.

1rick
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j
f•sf V ilOttawa, April 12.—[Special.]—A meet

ing of the British Columbia Liberal mem
bers of parliament and Senator Tenmle- 
man, who arrived last night from vic
toria, was held today to discuss the ques
tion of redistribution. They recognize the 
necessity of geting an additional member 
to represent Kootenay, Bostock’s constit
uency being too large. This mater was 
talked over at length but nothing definite 
was done. The difficulty is to get the 
island members to consent to drop one 
member for Victoria city, as an additional 
representative cannot be given to the prov
ince before the census is taken.

Another meeting is about to be held, 
when a report will be made. Hon. David 
Mills, who has charge of the redistribu
tion bill, has asked the members for their 
views.

Senator McDonald will ask the senate 
on Monday if the government will give 
increased representation to British Colum
bia.

■The values arecrosscuts is 
mostly copp 
in 20 feet, b 
to meet the junction of the two ledges. 
Work is being carried on with all the 
force that can be utilized, but the owndrs 
feel themselves very seriously cramped be
cause they have no communication with 
Rossland, which is only 28 miles away, 
and because they have to buy all their sup
plies in Greenwood instead of in this city, 
which should be their natural base of sup
plies. The first general meeting of. the 
company will be held in this city in a few 
days, and the officers for the ensuing year 
will be elected. The capital stock of the 
company is $150,000 in 10 cent shares, and 
a limited number of these will be on the 
market shortly. The company, which also 
owns the Harrietts, has its head office 
here, and is very anxious to have a wagon 
road, or even a trail, built at once.

14
■37

754
is

$3 7°

i. B. Lee 
ilverQu’en 
almo Con. 
t. Elmo ... 8

withdrawn deal of work in progress all over the Boun
dary Creek country, and by toe time the 
railroad is finished there will be a large 
tonnage available for immediate shipment. 
Greenwood is a very lively and promising 
place, and is a fine location for a mining 
centre. They are putting in water and 
telephone systems, there is considerable 
building in progress, and toe place has all 
the ear marks of a live ana progressive 
city. I have acquired several promising 
properties in toe Boundary Creek section, 
but have not yet decided what I shall do 
with them. It may be that I will in 
time place them upon the market.”

'amarac...
'ictory-Tri 
rirgims__
Var Eagle.. . 
Chile Bear ..
Waterloo........
Winnipeg----

Canada Western Bleota officers.
The Canada Western company met on 

Saturday and elected the following 
cere: John S. Clute, chairman; Edward 
Baillie, vice-chairman; Ross Thompson, T. 
R. Morrow and W. I. Reddin, togeth 
with the chairman and vice-chairman,... 
stitute the board of directors. The situa
tion was discussed and it

■ 754 y
52

$3°3 offi- I
30

er
con-ins.

□o Dundee (pled).. 18 
oo Iron Mask 
do Morrison.

tion was discussed and it was decided, 
at the earliest possible moment, to begin 
the development of the Radja and the 
Radja fraction.

79
17

and we will advertise

commission^only-
Mr. Bostock is arranging to have Cran- 

brook made an out-port for customs pur
poses.

a Stephen Gamham has accepted a posi
tion at the Allan house bar. He was 
formerly connected with the Rossland 
dub.

Notices of Births, Deaths and Marriages, 
50 cents. A. G. Hapinstall of St. Thomas, Ont., 

arrived at the Allan yesterday.tf
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